Transportation to Shenzhen World

From Highway (self-driving)
Guangzhou - S3 (Yingliang Hw)
Dongguan - Beijing-Hong Kong-Macao Guangdong Expressway
Zhuhai - Yungqiao High Speed Guangzhou Hw
Zhongshan - Guangao S3 (Yingliang Hw)
Hong Kong - Tuen Mun - a3 (Yingliang Hw)
Macau - S2 (Yingliang Hw)

From Shenzhen-Shenzhen-Hong Kong (high-speed railway)
From Shenzhen Station: Shenzhen Metro take line 1 to Airport North Station - interchange line 2 to Shenzhen West Station then reach the venue.

From Shenzhen Metro Line 12 Station (in Services):
Airport North Station - interchange line 11 to Airport North Station - interchange line 20 to Shenzhen West Station then reach the venue.

From Shenzhen Metro Line 20 Station (in Services):
Airport North Station - interchange line 11 to Airport North Station - interchange line 20 to Shenzhen West Station then reach the venue.

From Hong Kong
Hong Kong West Kowloon Station - Shenzhen Futian Station - Shenzhen Metro: take line 11 to Airport North Station - interchange line 20 to Shenzhen West Station then reach the venue.